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Land of camels, golden desert, rolling dunes, palm-fringed oases, ancient 

cultures, feasts and Arabian nights.... and twenty first century, cosmopolitan 

cities, architectural majesty, international hotels, designer stores and modern 

shopping malls, it has it all! Be inspired by time-honoured traditions; be 

amazed by ambitious modern-day projects of extraordinary magnitude or 

simply make a beeline for the stunning beaches, as after all, the sunshine is 

virtually guaranteed year-round!

See page 264 for Holiday Information for the Middle East

Why visit the Middle East?
From the seven sovereign sheikhdoms of the United Arab Emirates (Abu Dhabi, Dubai, Fujairah, 
Ras Al Khaimah, Sharjah, Ajman and Umm al-Qaiwan), to dynamic Doha in Qatar and authentic, 
traditional Oman, the Middle East makes for a fabulous holiday destination.
Dubai is an opulent land that often grabs the headlines and can’t fail to impress. It’s where impossibly 
high skyscrapers sit under the watchful gaze of the world’s tallest building; where stunning beaches and 
man-made islands are graced by luxury resorts; where shifting desert sands offer thrills and spills; where 
you can hit the ski slopes or splash around in a waterpark on the same day; where you enjoy retail 
therapy in the gold souks or at a vast glittering mall; where you can cross Dubai Creek by traditional 
abra (water taxi) or watch for amazing super cars along the highways. 
Known as the “Garden of the Gulf”, Abu Dhabi has large parklands, stunning desert and beach resorts, 
a beautiful corniche alongside modern, striking architecture and a Formula One circuit. Other emirates 
worthy of exploration include Fujairah with its steep mountains, mysterious valleys and dramatic 
coastline of sheltered sandy beaches; and Ras Al Khaimah which nestles at the foot of the Hajar 
Mountains and is renowned for its pristine natural attractions, unspoiled coastline and lush agriculture.
The Qatari capital, Doha, which oozes confidence and style, offers a feast for the senses and is 
threatening to eclipse Dubai as the Middle East’s most vibrant city.
Oman is still very much the “Arabia” of your imagination. With its amazing scenery, secluded sandy 
beaches untouched by tourism, dramatic contrasts in architecture and peeks into ancient cultures, this 
land offers a unique and exotic holiday.

Burj Khalifa, Dubai
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Planning your holiday

It’s the perfect destination for…
Everyone, whether travelling with friends, as a 
couple or with children and, as it’s only 7 hours 
by air, it’s perfect for a long weekend too. It’s an 
ideal place to escape for some winter sun but do 
also look out for fantastic deals during UK school 
summer holidays, when younger children and 
teenagers can often stay for FREE! 

Classic Middle East
A week long stay in Dubai ensures ample 
time for lazing beside the sea, taking a desert 
excursion, shopping at the vast malls or 
atmospheric souks and taking the plunge at 
the waterparks. For a more laid-back holiday 
consider Fujairah, Abu Dhabi, Ras Al Khaimah 
or Oman.  

Explore more…
For a contrasting experience we suggest splitting 
your stay between the beach and desert (see 
page 246 for an array of desert options). 

Alternatively, why not combine the glitz and 
glamour of Dubai with one of the lesser-known 
Emirates; blend bold, brash Dubai with the 
essence and traditions of old Arabia found in 
Oman; or try out up and coming Doha in Qatar.   

Middle East and beyond
Emirates, Etihad and Qatar Airways all have 
excellent flight links from the UK to their Middle 
Eastern hubs and then onwards to Asia, Sri Lanka, 
Indian Ocean islands, Africa and Australasia.

Want to see more?
Our dedicated 
Beaches brochure 
includes a fantastic 
selection of hotels and 
resorts in the Maldives, 
Mauritius, Rodrigues 
and Réunion Island,  
The Seychelles, all just 
an easy flight from the 
Middle East.

 visit your local travel agent or call 08444 937 444244  The Middle East

Dubai Fujairah

Muttrah Muscat

Nizwa
Hajar Mountains

Zighy Bay
Doha

Ras Al Khaimah

Hatta
Abu Dhabi

Oman

Qatar

UAE

The Gulf

Dubai, Fujairah & 
Ras Al Khaimah

OMAN & THAILAND

PENANG & DOHA

DUBAI, ABU DHABI & FUJAIRAH

3nts Shangri-La Barr Al Jissah Resort &    
   Spa, Al Waha Muscat including breakfast

3nts Shangri-La, Bangkok
8nts Centara Grand, Hua Hin, 

   including breakfast

7nts Bayview Beach Resort, Penang 
   including breakfast

3nts The St Regis, Doha 
including half board

3nts Rove Marina, Dubai including breakfast
3nts Traders Qaryat Al Beri, Abu Dhabi 

including breakfast
3nts Le Meridien Al Aqah, Fujairah incl breakfast

Admire the beauty, traditions and mystery of 
Oman en route to Thailand. Chaotic Bangkok 

couldn’t be more different, yet is equally 
fascinating while Hua Hin’s sands invite 

relaxation.

Head to Penang, which is a fascinating fusion of 
east and west, where you have a week to relax. 
En route home stop off in must-see Doha, where 
along with rapid modernisation you’ll find a city 

of rich history

Why limit yourself to one Emirate, when you 
can see three! Contrast ever-changing Dubai 

with intriguing Abu Dhabi and the tranquillity of 
Fujairah, whilst enjoying warm Arabian hospitality. 

10 nights from 
£1049

9 nights from 
£985

We have handpicked a few of our favourite itineraries to tempt you; however, these are just a guide to the many possibilities available. Prices are per 
person based on two sharing and include return international fl ights, onward fl ights or road travel, accommodation as shown and hotel transfers.

OUR FAVOURITE COMBINATIONS

14 nights from 
£1899

What you need to Know 
The prices
Our holidays include flights with scheduled airlines,  
accommodation, meals as detailed and private 
transfers. Room upgrades and meal supplements 
are per person per night. All prices shown are 
based on the best value travel dates in low season.  

Flight upgrades
Why not travel in style and upgrade to a higher 
class cabin, where you will benefit from greater 
comfort and space. Middle East upgrade prices 
are: Premium economy from £145; business class 
from £735 or first class from £1389 one way.

Smart Choice
 
indirect flights, which involve 

a change of plane, can often save money. 

Doha Waterfront

Doha

Fujairah

Oman

 Travel to March 2019

FARAWAY

 Travel to March 2019

JERSEY 
GUERNSEY

 Travel to March 2019

AFRICA

 Travel to March 2019

BEACHES
DUBAI ~ MAURITIUS ~ RODRIGUES ~ RÉUNION~ RÉUNION ~ MALDIVES

THE SEYCHELLES ~ BARBADOS ~ ANTIGUA ~ ST LUCIA ~ MEXICO

 Travel to March 2019

AUSTRALIA 
NEW ZEALAND

AMERICA

 Travel to March 2020
 Travel to March 2019

CANADA 
ALASKA
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why not extend your stay at an Oman beach resort?      The Middle East  245

Dubai has many diverse and atmospheric 
neighbourhoods, each packed with lots to see and do. 
Charismatic Dubai Creek is the artery around which 
Dubai has developed, with ancient dhows plying the 
busy waters, authentic architecture and atmospheric 
souks. Downtown Dubai has eclipsed the Creek as the 
new business district and is home to the Burj Khalifa, 
Dubai Mall, Dubai Fountain and Dubai Opera.
Jumeirah comprises a nine mile stretch of coastline, 
iconic hotels, shops , private beach clubs and 
Wild Wadi Waterpark. Set back from the sand is 
The Walk, a pedestrianised area of shops, bars and 
restaurants located at Jumeirah Beach Residence (or 
JBR as it’s known). Close by is the man-made Dubai 
Marina where numerous eateries are also found.
At the tip of the man-made Palm Jumeirah is 
Atlantis, The Palm, with its superb leisure facilities, 
including Aquaventure and The Lost Chambers, 
both open to non-hotel residents (charges apply).

Positioned adjacent to the Jumeirah shoreline, the 
Jumeirah Pearl is a reclaimed island set to become 
an elite address along the beachfront.
Once a separate village, Jebel Ali sits in an outlying 
district of Dubai’s southwest. Home to a stunning private 
beach it’s also close to Dubai Parks™ and Resorts. 
Dubai is also a paradise for shopaholics! As well 
as vast modern malls there’s also the authentic 
souks of Deira and Bur Dubai. Sporting pursuits 
include watersports, world-class golf courses and 
even an indoor ski slope, ice rink and, several 
water parks, while a trip out into the desert is 
highly recommended. Also awaiting you is a 
superb spread of top-quality restaurants and 
contemporary bars, many with superlative views. 
Sleepy Fujairah nestles on the east coast between 
the Hajar Mountains and the Indian Ocean, and is 
the least developed Emirate. Blessed with unspoilt 
natural beauty, Fujairah’s golden beaches provide 
a more tranquil location for an Arabian holiday.

Dubai features eye-catching architecture, superb shopping, beautiful beaches and so 
much more, while Fujairah and Ras Al Khaimah offer an escape from the razzmatazz. 

Picturesque Ras Al Khaimah, the northernmost 
Emirate, has swathes of sun-kissed beaches 
bordering the Arabian Gulf. Here, all manner 
of watersports can be enjoyed; local museums 
and forts give a glimpse of cultural life; while the 
nearby desert and mountains are ideal for safaris, 
nature trails and 4x4 dune bashing.

Enhance your Stay Excursions perfectly enhance your holiday and offer excellent value. Prices are per person.
Bateaux Dubai dinner cruise

from £89
Sundowner dune dinner safari

from £79
Modern Dubai city tour

from £49

Head to the mysterious desert for a memorable afternoon and 
evening which begins with a thrilling 4WD jeep tour across the 
sand dunes. Dine at a Bedouin camp as the sun sets, see belly 
dancing, try sandboarding, stargaze and enjoy a camel ride. 
Available daily from Dubai. Overnight excursions also available.

Begin with a scenic drive of the iconic Palm, Jumeirah before 
continuing to Dubai Marina for a 20 minute boat ride. Stop at 
the Burj Al Arab for a photo en route to the Dubai Mall. Finally, 
visit the Burj Khalifa until Oct 18 and then the Dubai Frame. 
Available daily from Dubai & Fujairah. 

Dubai Parks & Resorts ticket (1 park, 1 day)
from £35

Dubai Parks and Resorts is the first integrated theme park resort in the 
Middle East. From motiongate™ Dubai, with rides and attractions for 
all ages; Bollywood Parks™ Dubai, which as the name suggests is 
dedicated to all things Bollywood; to LEGOLAND® Dubai, ideal for 
families with children aged 2-12; and LEGOLAND® Water Park, 
which has fun for all. A variety of passes are available. 

City Sightseeing Hop-on-Hop-off
from £59

Discover the city at your own pace in a convenient, flexible 
way as you take in panoramic views from the open-top double 
decker bus that stops at all the major attractions including Burj 
Khalifa, Atlantis The Palm, Dubai Mall and Burj Al Arab. Choose 
from four routes with over 40 stops and 1, 3 or 7 day passes. 
Available daily from Dubai.

Burj Khalifa afternoon tea
from £135

Soak up the incredible views from your window seat and 
enjoy an exquisite afternoon tea at the At.mosphere Lounge 
on the 122nd floor of the Burj Khalifa, which also includes 
a free flow of all non-alcoholic beverages and a glass of 
sparkling wine. Smart dress is required. 
Available daily from Dubai.

Getting there: Dubai is approx 7 hours by air from 
the UK. Fujairah is 1½ hours drive from Dubai while 
Ras Al Khaimah is 45 minutes drive from Dubai.  
Private transfers are included.
Smart Choice

 opt for shared rather than private 
transfers in Dubai and save up to £8 per person.
Best time to go: With virtually guaranteed sunshine 
it’s perfect whatever the season. It’s particularly great 
value during the UK school summer holidays; however, 
temperatures are very high.

1 Zabeel House Al Seef
2  Manzil Downtown
3  JA Ocean View
4  Le Royal Meridien
5  The Resort, Jebel Ali Beach

6  One&Only Royal Mirage
7  Jumeirah Beach Hotel
8  Madinat Jumeirah
9 Jumeirah Zabeel Saray
10 Atlantis The Palm

Explore the waterways of Dubai Creek while enjoying freshly 
prepared gourmet cuisine and live music in the comfort of 
a glass-enclosed air-conditioned luxury vessel. Available 
daily from Dubai. Transfers not included and available at a 
supplement. Children under 5 years not permitted. 

Dubai, Fujairah & 
Ras Al Khaimah

Dubai Marina

The Walk at Jumeirah Beach Resort

Dubai Parks & Resorts

Burj Khalifa, Dubai Mall 
& Dubai Fountain

Deira
Dubai Creek

Mall of the Emirates 
& Ski Dubai

Dubai Marina

The World

The Palm
Jumeirah

The Palm
Jebel Ali

Jebel Ali

The Gulf

Dubai

Bur Dubai

Pearl
Jumeirah

7

5

69
4
3

2

1

8

10
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UNITED ARAB EMIRATES DESERT EXPERIENCES 

perfectly combined with your chosen beach stay246  The Middle East

Day 1 Abu Dhabi hotel or airport/Qasr Al Sarab: 
Transfer by road to Rub’Al Khali, the largest uninterrupted 
sand desert in the world. 
Days 2-3 Qasr Al Sarab: The setting is tranquil but fun 
is never far away for those seeking it, with a range of 
organised and do-it-yourself activities. Perhaps you’d like 
to explore the desert atop a camel, join a cooking class, 
relax with a yoga session, try archery, go dune bashing, 
join a guided desert walk or unwind by the pool.
Day 4 Qasr Al Sarab/Abu Dhabi: Return transfer to 
Abu Dhabi hotel or airport.

Arabic decor•activities•tranquil location

Abu Dhabi 
3 night independent tour

What you need to know
Departures: Daily from your chosen Abu Dhabi beach hotel 
or airport.
Accommodation: In a deluxe garden room with bath and 
rain shower, free WiFi and terrace with garden. Other room 
types available.
Meals: Breakfast.
Tour price: The price shown is based on the best value travel 
dates in low season and includes return private transfers 
from your chosen Abu Dhabi beach resort and 3 nights 
accommodation.

Ras Al Khaimah 
3 night independent tour

indulgent•pool villas•access to private beach

Day 1 Dubai hotel or airport/Al Wadi Desert: 
Transfer by road to the Emirate of Ras Al Khaimah and 
the Al Wadi Desert, which is set within a 247 acre private 
nature reserve in the eco rich Wadi Khadeja. 
Days 2-3 Al Wadi Desert: Choose from a wide selection 
of recreational activities and experiences on the resort 
and around Ras Al Khaimah. Choose from rejuvenating 
spa sessions, breathtaking falconry shows, nature walks to 
discover the Arabian wildlife, horse riding and archery.
Day 4 Al Wadi Desert/Dubai: Return transfer to Dubai 
hotel or airport.

Departures: Daily from your chosen Dubai hotel or airport.
Accommodation: In Al Rimal pool villas with bath and 
separate shower, cosy seating areas, furnished outdoor 
terrace and pool. Other room types available.
Meals: Breakfast.
Tour price: The price shown is based on the best value travel 
dates in low season and includes return private transfers from 
your chosen Dubai beach resort, 3 nights accommodation and 
a variety of activities (including nature walks, afternoon falcon 
show followed by interaction with owls and children’s activities). 

What you need to know

Dubai 
3 night independent tour

wildlife•luxury Bedouin lifestyle•activities

Day 1 Dubai hotel or airport/Al Maha: Transfer by 
road to the luxurious Al Maha Desert Resort within the 
Dubai Desert Conservation Reserve. 
Days 2-3 Al Maha: The Dubai Desert Conservation 
Reserve around Al Maha is a protected haven for the 
many species of mammal and birds of Arabia, including 
oryx, gazelles, Arabian red fox and an array of lizards 
and reptiles. Each day you have the choice of two free 
desert activities, ranging from archery, camel trekking, 
horse riding, falconry, nature walks, dune driving and 
wildlife safaris.
Day 4 Al Maha/Dubai: Return transfer to Dubai beach 
hotel or airport.

Departures: Daily from your chosen Dubai hotel or airport.
Accommodation: In Bedouin suites with bath and separate 
shower, mini bar with free soft drinks, safe, oversized plunge 
pool and sundeck. Other room types available.
Meals: Gourmet breakfast, lunch and dinner (a la carte).
Tour price: The price shown is based on the best value travel 
dates in low season and includes return private transfers from 
your chosen Dubai hotel or airport, 3 nights accommodation 
and two on-site activities per person per night.
Note: Children under 10 years are not permitted in the resort.

What you need to know

3 night independent tour 
from £649pp

3 night independent tour 
from £1049pp

Qasar Al Sarab Desert Resort 
by Anantara
5�
This stunning resort embraces the adventure of this evocative 
landscape by providing a luxury oasis for discerning 
travellers. Every room, villa and suite blends rich interiors 
and features breathtaking desert views while four dining 
venues feature Middle Eastern cuisine and fine worldwide 
gastronomic experiences. If desert adventure isn’t for you 
why not discover the luxurious world of Anantara Spa or 
perhaps bask under the sun on a comfy lounger whilst 
admiring the magnificent undulating sand dunes before 
cooling off with a refreshing dip in the free form pool.

The Ritz-Carlton Ras Al 
Khaimah, Al Wadi Desert
5�
An oasis of peace awaits you at this lavish take on the tented 
nomadic lifestyles of Bedouin tribes. With 101 private pool villas 
including traditional brick Al Rimal pool villas featuring the best of 
modern trappings, enchanting desert views as well as a private 
terrace and pool overlooking the desert, bedouin style tented 
Al Khaimah & Al Sahari pool villa offer the ultimate privacy. 
Complimentary shuttle and beach access to Ritz-Carlton Ras 
Al Khaimah, Al Hamra Beach. Whilst perfect for those seeking 
tranquillity, a stay here won’t disappoint activity enthusiasts. 
Dining options include moonlit barbecue feasts and Arabic 
specialities while the Moon Bar roof terrace is the ideal spot for 
admiring a desert sunset. The resort is also great for families as 
children stay free and there is a fantastic children’s club.

Al Maha, A Luxury Collection 
Desert Resort & Spa
5�LUXURY

Resembling a Bedouin encampment Al Maha offers a mix of 
exclusive privacy and the romance of the desert environment. 
Each of the 42 suites is lavishly decorated with authentic 
Arabian furnishings, antiques and artefacts, along with 
binoculars and an easel with art materials should your creative 
instincts be inspired by the landscape and wildlife. Relax at the 
Timeless Spa, in your private pool or on your sundeck, then 
enjoy cocktails at the Terrace Bar before dining in sophisticated 
style at Al Diwaan Restaurant, on the veranda or in the privacy 
of your suite at no extra charge - the choice is yours.

Bedouin suiteDeluxe garden room

3 night independent tour 
from £539ppSuhail Restaurant

Al Rimal pool villa
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DUBAI

Sitting on the banks of the Dubai Creek in the heart of 
vibrant old Dubai, this upscale casual hotel offers cool 
designs, a fabulous rooftop area and comfortable rooms. 
On the doorstep are numerous restaurants, bars and shops.

Zabeel House Al Seef by 
Jumeirah
4� Dubai

Features: 200 rooms•4 restaurants and bars•rooftop 
infinity swimming pool•gym•free WiFi     
Accommodation: In popular rooms with shower, fridge and 
safe. 
Room upgrades: Popular rooms Creek scene from £10
•larger plush rooms from £13•suites from £19. 
Meals: Breakfast. 
Private transfers: 15 minutes from Dubai airport. 
Save £s - ask about smart choice transfers

This stylish hotel features contemporary Arabic design 
and tasteful accommodation. It is ideally located in 
Downtown Dubai, only 5 minutes walk to the Burj Khalifa 
or Dubai Mall and linked to Souk Al Manzil. 

Manzil Downtown
4�PLUS Dubai

Features: 197 rooms•restaurants•2 bars•coffee shop 
•swimming pool•gym•free shuttle to the beach •free WiFi

Accommodation: In deluxe rooms with bath and separate 
shower, mini bar and safe. 
Room upgrades: Deluxe pool view rooms from £10
•deluxe Burj view rooms from £21.   
Meals: Breakfast.  
Private transfers: 20 minutes from Dubai airport. 

Situated on “The Walk” of Jumeirah Beach Residence 
overlooking the Arabian Gulf and steps from the beach.

JA Ocean View Hotel
5� Dubai

Features: 338 rooms & suites•5 restaurants & bars•infinity pool
•gym•spa•club lounge•children’s & teens clubs•free WiFi
Accommodation: In sea view rooms with bath/shower, mini bar, 
safe and balcony. 
Room upgrades: Superior sea view rooms from £14
•sea view one bedroom family suites from £99 
•club sea view rooms and junior sea view suites from £46. 
Meals: Breakfast.  Private transfers: 45 minutes from Dubai airport.

Smart Choice

Early booking room discounts up to 25%: Please ask for details.

Premier Plus
FREE shuttle to main shopping malls & JA The Resort, 
Jebel Ali Beach (Su-Th). 
Additional offers include: Early booking room discounts up to 35% 
& FREE half board. Available on selected dates. Please ask for details.

Premier Plus

3 nts with flights from £599pp 
extra night from £64pp

3 nts with flights from £629pp 
extra night from £69pp

3 nts with flights from £645pp 
extra night from £78pp

Smart Choice -  where the basics are done brilliantly

Popular room

FREE shuttle: Daily shuttle to Aquaventure Waterpark at the 
Atlantis, The Palm Dubai, Dubai Parks & Resorts theme park 
(just 10 minutes away), selected shopping malls and Bateaux 
Dubai.  
Additional offers include: Early booking room & meal 
discounts up to 45% and family offers. Available on selected 
dates. Please ask for details.

Premier Plus

Comprised of three properties: JA Beach Hotel, JA Palm Tree Court and a brand new five star hotel due to open 
in September 2019. Set within 128 acres, the resort currently offers a complete range of room types, from 
dedicated family rooms to luxurious suites, a palm-lined private beach, numerous restaurants and bars along with 
an abundance of activities, making a stay here a memorable experience for the whole family. The resort is also just 
10 minutes drive from the Dubai Parks & Resorts theme parks which includes Motiongate Dubai, Legoland Dubai, 
Legoland Waterpark and Bollywood Parks

JA The Resort, Jebel Ali Beach, Dubai
5� Dubai

Garden view junior suite, JA Palm Tree Court

Sea view room, JA Beach Hotel3 nts with flights from £599pp 
extra night from £58pp 

Features: 447 rooms & suites•16 restaurants & bars
•4 swimming pools•jacuzzi•badminton•tennis•squash
•watersports•spa•gym•crèche (4 months-3 years)•FREE 
CoolZone children’s club (4-12 years)•Chill Zone teens club 
(12 & above)•9 hole championship golf course (closed Aug-
Sep 18)•putting green•driving range •marina•sports 
club•shooting club•horse riding•sea plane flights•free WiFi
Meals: Half board available from £13 and all inclusive on a 
full dine around basis from £59.
Private transfers: 45 minutes from Abu Dhabi and Dubai airports.

JA Beach Hotel
Accommodation:  In resort view rooms with bath/shower, 
DVD, mini bar, safe and small balcony (standing).
Room upgrades: Sea view rooms from £10•family two-
bedroom sea view rooms from £40, which comprise of two 
interconnecting rooms and two bathrooms, representing a 
saving of up to 50% compared to having two separate rooms 
•resort view junior suites from £46 with separate shower, 
walk-in wardrobe and one-bedroom family suites with access 
to the Premium Lounge.

JA Palm Tree Court
This low-rise all-suite property will suit discerning couples and 
families alike. Offering an array of suite accommodations 
including garden view junior suites, garden terrace junior 
suites, sea view junior suites on the middle and top floors, 
beachfront terrace junior suites, sea view one bedroom suites 
and the one and two bedroom Residence Suites which also 
include many complimentary benefits. Prices on request.
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DUBAI

prices & offers change constantly - call for today’s best available deals!248  The Middle East

Features: 208 suites•16 restaurants & bars
•4 swimming pools•Accommodation: In garden view 
junior suites with bath and separate shower, mini bar, safe and 
large balcony or terrace
Room upgrades: Beachfront junior suites from £xx
•one bedroom Palm Tree Court suites from £xxx 
•Royal Jasmine junior suites from £xx
•Royal Jasmine one bedroom suites from £xxx. 
Meals: Breakfast.   

FREE unlimited access to Wild Wadi Water Park & FREE 
shuttle bus to Mall of the Emirates, Wild Wadi Water Park 
and all other Jumeirah Hotels.
Additional offers include: Early booking room discounts up to 
35%, FREE half board and family offers. Available on selected 
dates. Please ask for details.

Premier Plus

This opulent beachside resort, situated on the west crescent of the iconic Palm Jumeirah, offers exhilarating views 
of the Arabian Gulf and the impressive skyline. Inspired by Ottoman palaces the lavish interior conjures up images 
of a grand era with its artworks, mosaics, murals and hand-painted frescoes while the palatial spa, complete with 
authentic Turkish hammam, is a haven of wellbeing. Thoughtful service, beautiful accommodation and fine dining also 
awaits you and the whole family are sure to enjoy the free unlimited access to nearby Wild Wadi Waterpark.

Jumeirah Zabeel Saray
5� Dubai

Features: 405 rooms & suites•10 restaurants & bars •infinity 
swimming pool•children’s pool & splashpark•2 jacuzzis•gym
•tennis•Talise Ottoman Spa •Sinbad Kids club (0-16 years)
•rock climbing wall•motorised & non-motorised watersports
•shuttle boat to Dubai Marina Yacht Club•free WiFi
Accommodation: In superior king rooms with Turkish bubble bath 
and separate shower, iPod dock, safe and balcony.
Room upgrades: Superior double rooms for up to 2 adults and 2 
children from £13•deluxe king and deluxe double Arabian Sea view 
rooms from £17•club king and club double rooms with club benefits 
from £70•2 bedroom grand deluxe family rooms from £152. 

Meals: Breakfast.  
Private transfers: 45 minutes from Dubai airport.

Superior king room

3 nts with flights from £745pp 
extra night from £99pp 

FREE shuttle to selected shopping malls.
Additional offers include: FREE nights, FREE half board and 
family offers. Available on selected dates. 
Please ask for details.

Premier Plus

Set on Jumeirah Beach and surrounded by immaculate landscaped gardens overlooking the Arabian Gulf on one 
side, with the Dubai Marina and “The Walk” at Jumeirah Beach Residence on the other, this is the most established 
hotel on Jumeirah Beach and offers a superb array of first class dining venues, extensive leisure facilities together 
with beautiful rooms and suites spread across three buildings. With an enviable reputation for repeat and 
“famous” guests it’s a firm favourite with Premier Holidays and promises each guest the “Royal” experience.

Le Royal Meridien Beach Resort & Spa
5� Dubai

Features: 504 rooms & suites•8 restaurants•5 bars 
•3 swimming pools•children’s pool•tennis•squash
•health club & spa•watersports•children’s club (4-12 years)
•teen’s fitness studio•free shuttle to selected shopping malls
Accommodation: In super deluxe city view rooms, in either the 
main building or round tower, with bath/shower, mini bar, iPod 
dock, seating area and most have a balcony. 
Room upgrades: Super deluxe sea view rooms from £9
•Royal Club tower rooms with partial sea view from £37 and 
Royal Club tower suites from £156, both with balcony plus 
access to Royal Club Tower or Latitude 25 Lounges. 

Meals: Breakfast. Half board from £33 per person per day.
Private transfers: 45 minutes from Dubai airport.

Super deluxe sea view room3 nts with flights from £799pp 
extra night from £138pp
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DUBAI

FREE Aquaventure day pass at Atlantis The Palm, Dubai: 
Minimum stay may apply. One pass per person per stay. 
FREE shuttle to selected shopping malls, Aquaventure 
water park and One&Only The Palm.
Extra offers include: Early booking room discounts up to 30% 
& FREE half board. Available on selected dates. Ask for details.

Premier Plus

This stylish palace of intricate arches, domes, towers and courtyards sits on Jumeirah Beach amongst 65 acres of 
landscaped gardens. Romantically reminiscent of Old Arabia boasting mesmerising splendour within three unique 
properties: The Palace, Arabian Court and the exclusive Residence & Spa. Couples and families will find sumptuous 
rooms or suites, an eclectic mix of restaurants, numerous leisure activities and above all, a tranquil haven for reaxation 
on the private beach. Nearby, you’ll find Ski Dubai, “The Walk”, Aquaventure and the sister hotel, One&Only The Palm. 

One&Only Royal Mirage
5� Dubai

The Middle East  249visit your travel agent or call 08444 937 444 • www.premierholidays.co.uk

Features: 451 rooms & 1 garden villa•8 restaurants
•4 lounges & bars•4 swimming pools (one adult only)
•gym•tennis•watersports•One&Only KidsOnly Club 
(4-11 years)•health and beauty institute and One&Only 
Hammam Spa •free WiFi 
Meals: Breakfast. 
Private transfers: 40 minutes from Dubai airport.

The Palace
Accommodation: In one of 231 Palace superior deluxe rooms 
with bath and separate shower, safe and balcony or terrace. 
Room upgrades: Palace superior gold club rooms from £63 
including breakfast, tea & coffee, soft drinks, afternoon tea, 
evening cocktails and canapés in a dedicated lounge.

Arabian Court
With dramatic architecture and an enchanting landscape, the 
Arabian Court offers 172 elaborate guest rooms and suites 
overlooking the pristine shores of Jumeirah. Prices on request.

Residence & Spa
With 48 spacious residence prestige rooms, suites and one 
garden villa this intimate sanctuary offers ornate attention to 
detail and high standards of comfort and service. Prices on 
request.

Arabian Court, deluxe room

FREE unlimited entry to Aquaventure Waterpark & 
Lost Chambers Aquarium. 
Extra offers include: Early booking room discounts up to 55% & 
family offers. Available on selected dates. Ask for details.

Premier Plus

This iconic, ocean-themed resort sits within 113 acres on the crescent of The Palm Jumeirah. Combining luxurious 
rooms and suites with exceptional recreational and entertainment attractions as well as restaurants to suit all tastes 
and styles be it award-winning fine dining or family friendly, it is a truly unforgettable experience. Don’t miss 
Aquaventure Waterpark which overflows with rides, slides, rapids and rivers; swimming with the playful dolphins 
at Dolphin Bay (pre-booking is recommended when booking your holiday) and The Lost Chambers Aquarium. 

Atlantis The Palm, Dubai
5� Dubai

Features: 1539 rooms & suites•23 restaurants and bars
•nightclub•2 swimming pools (one for families)
•Aquaventure Waterpark•Ambassador Lagoon marine habitat
•Dolphin Bay•Sea Lion Point•Lost Chambers Aquarium
•ShuiQi Spa & Fitness •watersports•kids club(3-12 years)
•early arrival/late departure lounge•free WiFi
Accommodation: In deluxe rooms with bath and separate 
shower, mini bar, safe and balcony with views of either the 
Arabian Gulf or The Palm Jumeirah. 
Room upgrades: Ocean deluxe rooms from £7•Palm Beach 
deluxe rooms from £11•Imperial Club rooms from £51 with 

private beach access and benefits including afternoon tea, 
evening cocktails, airport transfers, separate check-in•one bed 
Terrace Club suites & Lost Chambers suites from £84, including 
Imperial Club benefits.  
Meals: Breakfast.
Private transfers:  40 minutes from Dubai airport.

Terrace Club suite

Ocean deluxe room3 nts with flights from £899pp 
extra night from £166pp

3 nts with flights from £899pp 
extra night from £169pp
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FREE unlimited access to Wild Wadi Waterpark. 
Extra offers include: Early booking room discounts up to 35%, 
FREE half board & family offers. Available on selected dates. Ask 
for details.

Premier Plus

FREE unlimited access to the Wild Wadi Water Park & 
shuttle bus to Mall of the Emirates and all other Jumeirah 
Resorts.
FREE UK airport lounge: For all bookings made at this 
property - see page 7 for details.
Additional offers include: Early booking room discounts up to 
35%, FREE half board. and family offer Available on selected dates. 
Please ask for details.

Premier Plus

The architecturally impressive Jumeirah Beach, designed to mirror the shape of a breaking wave, sits beside the white 
sands and warm Arabian Gulf. This fantastic family resort, which sets the standard for luxury accommodation and 
leisure facilities in Dubai, offers a relaxed holiday ambience and has become a firm favourite with its predominantly 
European clientele. Aside from over 60 restaurants and bars across Jumeirah network, spectacular ocean view 
rooms and an impressive spa, all guests have complimentary unlimited access to Wild Wadi Water Park.  

Styled to resemble an ancient Arabian citadel, this magnificent resort sits in the heart of Jumeirah Beach, overlooking 
the iconic Burj Al Arab. Comprised of four distinct properties: Mina A’Salam, Al Qasr, Dar Al Masyaf and Jumeirah Al 
Naseem, each is luxuriously ornate, combining the height of opulence with tradition. Water taxis ply the waterways that 
meander throughout the resort where guests will find an array of accommodation, a serene spa and a vibrant souk. 

Jumeirah Beach Hotel
5� Dubai

Madinat Jumeirah Resort
5�LUXURY Dubai

why not enhance your stay with a desert experience?250  The Middle East

Features: 617 rooms, suites & villas•up to 60 restaurants 
and bars•5 large swimming pools•lap pool•children’s pool 
and club (2-12 years)•tennis•squash•mini golf•health 
club•watersports•marina•teens club (11-17 years)•PADI 
dive centre•free shuttle to Mall of the Emirates•free WiFi
Accommodation: In spacious ocean deluxe rooms with 
bath and separate shower, mini bar, safe and seating area.  
Room upgrades: Ocean deluxe balcony rooms from £28
•ocean club deluxe rooms from £45 which includes use of a 
lounge, breakfast, all day soft drinks, tea & coffee, afternoon 
tea, pre-dinner drinks & canapes, use of a private pool and 

Features: 1,297 rooms, suites & villas•restaurants and bars
•nightclub•22 swimming pools•golf nearby•tennis
•squash•watersports•health club•Talise Spa•children’s 
club•Madinat souk•free WiFi
Meals: Breakfast. Half board also available.  
Private transfers: 35 minutes from Dubai airport. 

Mina A’Salam
Accommodation: In one of 292 Arabian deluxe rooms with 
bath and separate shower, safe and balcony. 
Room upgrades: Ocean deluxe balcony rooms from £16
•premium leisure Arabian Deluxe rooms from £32 which 
offer club benefits for families 

beach area, upgraded room amenities and return airport 
transfers•one & two bed deluxe suites from £134. 
Meals: Breakfast. Half board from £44. 
Private transfers: 35 minutes from Dubai airport. 
Note: Hotel closed for refurbishment until 01 Oct 18. 

Al Qasr
Designed in the style of a Sheikh’s summer residence, Al Qasr 
replicates traditional royal architecture with luxurious modernity 
throughout. Featuring 294 luxury rooms and suites, it’s a place 
dedicated to the finer things in life. Prices on request.

Dar Al Masyaf & Malakiya Villas
Enjoy complete tranquillity at Dar Al Masyaf which boasts 
283 rooms and suites along with 29 standalone two-storey 
courtyard summer houses featuring exclusive pools, butler 
service and access to the club lounge. The 7 Malakiya two and 
three bedroom villas are designed for those seeking spacious 
opulence, seclusion and impeccable service. Prices on request.

Al Naseem
The newest addition to Madinat Jumeirah, Al Naseem proudly 
overlooks Burj Al Arab and is anchored on a stunning endless 
stretch of coast. Offering 387 rooms and 43 suites, each 
accented with Arabian touches and contemporary interior 
design, along with five swimming pools (one for adults only). 
Prices on request. 

Ocean deluxe room

Dar Al Masyaf Arabian deluxe room

Mina A’Salam Arabian deluxe room

3 nts with flights from £1035pp 
extra night from £199pp 

3 nts with flights from £949pp 
extra night from £178pp 
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Early booking discounts up to 35% & family offers: 
Available on selected dates. Please ask for details.

Premier Plus

Nestled between the Hajar Mountains and Indian Ocean, this hotel boasts an idyllic oceanfront location. All of the 
spacious rooms overlook the ocean, however we do recommend upgrading to a balcony room. The main restaurant, 
Views, offers daily themed buffets with live cooking stations and an abundant choice, alternatively, Indian, Italian, Thai or 
seafood specialities are available in the other restaurants. Welcoming staff enhance your stay at this Premier favourite. 

Le Meridien Al Aqah Beach Resort
5� Fujairah

Features: 218 rooms•9 restaurants & bars•large swimming 
pool with covered splash pool for children•tennis•squash
•free non-motorised watersports•PADI dive centre
•Le Meridien family club (2-12 years)•teens club & arcade 
room•crazy golf•fly fishing academy•Spa Al Aqah•gym
•mini cinema•free shuttle to Fujairah & Dubai•free WiFi
Accommodation: In standard deluxe seafacing rooms with 
bath and separate shower, DVD,mini bar and safe. 
Room upgrades: Superior seafacing rooms with a large 
balcony or terrace from £15•higher floor Le Meridien Club 

rooms from £56 with amazing ocean views and include light 
refreshments all day and evening cocktails in the exclusive club 
lounge and upgraded room amenities. 
Meals: Breakfast. Half board from £24; all inclusive from £69. 
Private transfers: 1¾ hours from Dubai airport. 
Save £s - ask about smart choice transfers

Superior seafacing room

Smart Choice

3 nts with flights from £679pp 
extra night from £56pp 

Smart Choice - amazing 5* hotel at a lower price than similar properties in Dubai and with a gorgeous mountain 
backdrop. There’s so much to do whatever your age, meal options to help you budget and children stay free.

FREE access to Al Wadi Nature Reserve: For FREE falcon 
show.
FREE daily shuttle bus to The Ritz Carlton Ras Al 
Khaimah, Al Wadi Desert for full use of the facilities.
Additional offers include: Early booking room discounts 
up to 25%, FREE nights and children stay FREE. Please ask 
for details.

Premier Plus

Pure luxury awaits at this coastal retreat which sits on an isolated stretch of beach amid a bounty of natural 
enhancements and cultural wonders. Traditional comfort and modern opulence come together with exclusive 
resort activities and tastefully extravagant features including chic beach house style villas, each with their own 
private pool and direct beach access. Resort and beach activities include a fitness centre, superb spa and 
watersports, while the stylish Shore House Restaurant offers poolside dining, sea views and a delectable menu.

The Ritz-Carlton Ras Al Khaimah, Al Hamra Beach
5�LUXURY Ras Al Khaimah

Features: 32 pool villas•restaurant•private beach dining
•bar•swimming pool•spa•gym•non-motorised 
watersports•children’s activities•free WiFi
Accommodation: In Al Bahar tented beach pool villas with 
direct beach access. rain shower and separate outdoor bath, 
iPod dock, seating area and deck with pool and sunbeds.  
Room upgrades: Al Naseem tented beach pool villas
from £59, which are more secluded. 
Meals: Breakfast. Half board from £50, on a dine around basis 
including those at The Ritz Carlton Ras Al Khaimah, Al Wadi 
Desert, via the complimentary shuttle. 

Al Bahar tented beach pool villa

3 nts with flights from £1349pp 
extra night from £294pp 

Private transfers: 45 minutes from Dubai airport. 
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Getting there: Flights to Abu Dhabi take 7 hours or 
you can fly to Dubai and the onward road transfer is 
an hour. Private transfers are included.
Best time to go: With virtually guaranteed year-round 
sunshine it’s perfect whatever the season. It’s particularly 
great value during the school summer holidays; 
however, temperatures are very high.

Over the last 50 years Abu Dhabi has evolved 
from a simple fishing village to a luxurious 
metropolis dotted with glittering architecture, 
sumptuous hotels, high-end restaurants and vast 
shopping malls, which combine wonderfully with 
untouched desert and sandy beaches. 
Discover more about Abu Dhabi’s religion and 
traditions at the stunning Sheikh Zayed Grand 
Mosque, an architectural marvel with 80 domes, 
over 1,000 columns, gold-plated chandeliers 
and the world’s largest hand woven carpet. 
Also discover Al Ain, 90 minutes drive away, 
one of the world’s oldest permanently inhabited 
settlements and a UNESCO World Heritage Site. 

Winding five miles along the Arabian Gulf shore, 
Abu Dhabi’s Corniche is a beautiful boulevard of 
paved walkways, separate cycle paths, gorgeous 
manicured gardens, luxury hotels, children’s play 
areas, an array of cafes and restaurants and not 
forgetting the sweeping sandy beach. 
Nearly 200 low-lying islands grace the extensive 
coastline, including Yas Island, which is home to 
the state-of-the-art Yas Marina Circuit where the 
annual F1 Abu Dhabi Grand Prix is held; Yas 
Beach on the island’s tranquil southern shores 
and Yas Links Abu Dhabi, an award-winning golf 
course.

An intriguing mix of old and new, Abu Dhabi entices with captivating culture, natural landscapes, magnificent beaches and warm Arabian hospitality.

Yas Island is where you’ll also find Ferrari World, 
the world’s first Ferrari theme park, pre-bookable 
tickets are available from just £65 per person. 
There’s also Yas Waterworld, with 43 rides, slides 
and attractions, with pre-bookable tickets from just 
£55 per person. Tickets will also be available for 
the soon to open Warner Bros. World.
Over half of Sir Bini Yas Island is a wildlife park 
and also offers adventure activities and historical 
sites. Saadiyat Island is undergoing a remarkable 
transformation and will have the world’s largest single 
concentration of premier cultural assets, including the 
Zayed National Museum, Louvre Abu Dhabi and 
Guggenheim Abu Dhabi (under construction).

Abu Dhabi
Saadiyat Island

Yas Island
Ferrari World

Yas Waterworld

Yas Beach
Yas Links

Abu Dhabi

Corniche Beach
Marina Mall

Abu Dhabi
International Airport

Sheikh Zayed Grand Mosque

1 Crowne Plaza
2 Saadiyat Rotana Resort, 

& Park Hyatt Saadiyat

3 Traders Hotel & 
Shangri-La Qaryat Al Beri

FREE unlimited access to either Yas Waterworld or 
Ferrari World: Up to 2 adults and 1 child (up to 12 years). 
Family offer: One child up to 12 years stays and eats FREE on 
same meal basis as adults, when sharing a room with two adults.
Additional offers include: Room & meal discounts up to 15%. 
All offers available on selected dates. Please ask for details.

Premier Plus

This sleek resort enjoys a commanding location overlooking Yas Links with the endless blue of the Arabian Gulf  
stretching beyond. The beach is a free shuttle ride away or just under 10 minutes walk, while the thrills and spills of 
Ferrari World and Yas Waterworld or the retail delights of Yas Mall are also within easy reach. At the resort itself 
there’s plenty to keep you amused when you tire of lazing beside the pool; there’s also numerous restaurants and bars 
to suit every taste.

Crowne Plaza Abu Dhabi - Yas Island
4� Abu Dhabi

Features: 428 rooms & suites•3 restaurants•2 bars
•swimming pool•gym•spa•squash•children’s club and
 shaded pool area•bicycle rentals•free beach club access
•free shuttle to Yas Beach, Yas Parks & Yas Mall•free WiFi   
Accommodation: In superior city view rooms with bath/shower, 
fridge, iPod dock and safe. 
Room upgrades: Deluxe sea view rooms from £6•superior 
club rooms from £17, which include access to the Club Lounge 
for breakfast, all day soft drinks and small bites plus pre-dinner 
drinks and canapes (6-8pm)•deluxe club sea view rooms 
from £23•superior suites from £46. 

Meals: Breakfast. Half board from £14, full board from £28 
and all inclusive from £37. 
Private transfers: 15 minutes from Abu Dhabi airport. 

Deluxe room

3 nts with flights from £485pp 
extra night from £29pp 

2

3

1
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ABU DHABI

Honeymoon offers. Available on selected dates. Please ask 
for details.

Premier Plus

Nestled along the pristine natural beach of Saadiyat Island, this award-winning beach resort lies on a vast stretch of 
environmentally protected white sand beach adjacent to the Saadiyat Beach Golf Club. The resort is also close to Saadiyat 
Cultural District with its newly opened Louvre Abu Dhabi while just a few minutes from Yas Marina Circuit, the city centre 
and the Abu Dhabi Corniche. Along with the glorious beach, this luxurious escape offers guests innovative dining, a host of 
treatments at the Atarmia Spa, sophisticated, generously-sized accommodation and fun for children at Camp Hyatt.  

Park Hyatt Abu Dhabi Hotel & Villas
5� Abu Dhabi

The Middle East  253visit your travel agent or call 08444 937 444 • www.premierholidays.co.uk

Features: 306 rooms, suites & villas •3 restaurants•2 bars
•tea lounge•4 swimming pools•Atarmia Spa
•18 hole championship golf course•fitness centre•tennis
•Camp Hyatt children’s club•eco tours•free WiFi     
Accommodation: In park rooms with bath and separate 
shower, mini bar, safe and balcony. 
Room upgrades: Sea view rooms from £19•park suites 
from £69 which feature a separate living room and two 
balconies overlooking the ocean 

Meals: Breakfast. Half board from £36. 
Private transfers: 30 minutes from Abu Dhabi airport. 

Park king room

3 nts with flights from £649pp 
extra night from £84pp 

Early booking room discounts up to 20% & meal offers: 
Available on selected dates. Please ask for details.

Premier Plus

Set on a pristine beach on breathtaking Saadiyat Island this striking resort, which nestles amongst swaying palms and 
soothing water features, is sure to appeal to discerning travellers. Discover modern dining venues and outstanding 
leisure facilities including pools, tennis, mini golf, a beach club and fantastic children’s club with lazy river, splash 
pool, cinema zone and much more. In addition, every room’s casual elegance meets contemprary style in a bid to 
reflect the warmth of a beachfront home and far-reaching views of the resort, beach or Gulf.

Saadiyat Rotana Resort & Villas
4� Abu Dhabi

Features: 340 rooms, suites & pool villas•4 restaurants
•5 bars•swimming pool•fitness centre•spa•tennis•mini 
golf•beach club•Aladdin’s Cave Kids Club (4-16 years)   
Accommodation: In classic rooms with an open-plan 
bathroom with bath or shower, mini bar, safe and balcony. 
Room upgrades: Deluxe rooms from £18, which have a 
bath and shower•premium sea view rooms from £26•club 
Rotana rooms from £56, which includes access to the Club 
Lounge for breakfast and evening cocktails and canapes 
(6-8pm)•family rooms from £55. 

Meals: Breakfast. Half board dine around from £34 and full 
board dine around from £70 on dine around basis. 
Private transfers: 20 minutes from Abu Dhabi airport. 

Classic room3 nts with flights from £599pp 
extra night from £69pp 
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Early booking room discounts up to 15%, FREE nights, 
family and honeymoon offers: Available on selected dates 
throughout the year. Please ask for details.

Premier Plus

Overlooking its own private beach and directly across the water from the Sheikh Zayed Grand Mosque, the Traders 
is ideally located in the Qaryat Al Beri complex. Lounge at the hotel’s private beach, dip into the swimming pool, 
work out at the well-equipped gym or perhaps head to the luxurious CHI, The Spa at the adjacent Shangri-La. 
Contemporary, spacious rooms feature stylish decor with warm tones and comfortable funishings and for those 
seeking the highest level of service and attention, Traders Club rooms are also available.

Traders Hotel, Qaryat Al Beri
4� Abu Dhabi

prices & offers change constantly - call for today’s best available deals!254  The Middle East

Features: 301 rooms & suites•restaurant•3 bars•swimming 
pool•gym•private beach•children’s play area•Arabian 
souk with a variety of shops and 10 restaurants•free shuttle to 
selected shopping malls•free WiFi
Accommodation: In city view superior rooms with bath and 
separate rain shower, mini bar and safe. 
Room upgrades: Larger deluxe rooms from £4
•premier rooms from £10•Traders Club rooms from £16, 
which include access to the Traders Club Lounge for breakfast; 
all day tea, coffee and soft drinks; and evening drinks and 
canapes (5-7pm)

Meals: Breakfast. Half board from £22 and full board 
from £39. 
Private transfers: 10 minutes from Abu Dhabi airport. 

Deluxe room

3 nts with flights from £539pp 
extra night from £47pp 

Doha, Qatar

Early booking room discounts up to 15%, FREE nights, 
family and honeymoon offers: Available on selected dates 
throughout the year. Please ask for details.

Premier Plus

This unique gem lies along a stretch of private beach overlooking the strait separating Abu Dhabi from the 
mainland. The hotel is connected by a winding waterway where traditional Arabic boats (abras) leisurely 
meander through the verdant grounds to the hotel souk with its enticing array of shops. Luxurious hospitality, an 
impressive variety of facilities and some of the finest restaurants in Abu Dhabi await you at this “destination within 
a destination”. 

Shangri-La Qaryat Al Beri
5� Abu Dhabi

Features: 219 room, suites & villas•5 restaurants•3 bars
•2 swimming pools•children’s pool•sauna•steam room
•gym•yoga room•Chi Spa•Arabian souk with a variety 
of shops and 10 restaurants•free shuttle to selected shopping 
malls•free WiFi
Accommodation: In deluxe rooms with bath and separate rain 
shower, DVD, mini bar, safe and private balcony or terrace. 
Room upgrades: Executive garden rooms with private terrace 
for direct access to the pools and beach from £12
•more spacious premier rooms from £27

•Horizon club rooms from £43•executive suites which offer 
a separate living and dining area from £75 
Meals: Breakfast. Half board from £36 and full board 
from £58 per person per day. 
Private transfers: 10 minutes from Abu Dhabi airport.

Executive garden room3 nts with flights from £665pp 
extra night from £89pp 
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Getting there: Flights to Doha take about 7 hours. 
Private transfers are included.
Best time to go: With virtually guaranteed year-round 
sunshine it’s perfect whatever the season. Winters 
(December to February) are very mild, with highs 
around 22-25ªC and scarce rainfall, while summer 
temperatures usually rise above 40ªC.

The small Gulf state of Qatar may be a deeply 
traditional country, but in the last 40 years, it has 
developed at breakneck speed, with shopping 
malls, five star hotels and football stadiums 
(in preparation for the 2022 World Cup) all 
springing up along the desert floor.
Yet amongst all the modern skyscrapers and 
expansive boulevards, Doha maintains its Arabic 
roots, particularly in the bustling alleys of Souq 
Waqif. In this maze of small shops there’s a 
dazzling array of Middle Eastern merchandise 
from spices and seasonal delicacies to ornate 
jewellery, clothing and souvenirs. 

In addition, the souq has an eclectic mix of 
restaurants and cafes serving regional dishes and 
treats from Asia and North Africa, while music 
and cultural shows add to the ambience.
For a glimpse of Qatari heritage, visit the Falcon 
Souq where you can admire these revered birds; 
check out Al Koot Fort (Doha Fort) or head to the 
fabulous Museum of Islamic Art, which rises from 
its own purpose-built island. At the purpose-built 
developments of Katara you’ll find impressive 
theatres, galleries, performance venues, top 
restaurants and a well-maintained public beach. 

The Qatari capital Doha is fast becoming one of the world’s most exciting cities.

Also not to be missed is the magnificent Doha 
Waterfront Promenade, which stretches four miles 
along Doha Bay and is where you’ll find cafes and 
restaurants along with the dhow harbour.
Invitingly described as the ‘Arabian Riviera’ the 
Pearl-Qatar is a man-made island off the West 
Bay coast where Mediterranean-style marinas, 
internationally-renowned hotels with private 
beaches, luxury shopping and dozens of enticing 
restaurants await you. 
For something more thrilling, head to the desert for 
some dune bashing, or perhaps visit the impressive 
Khor Al Adaid or ‘Inland Sea’, a UNESCO 
recognised natural reserve.

Doha, Qatar

In the heart of West Bay and adjacent to Pearl Island, this luxurious hotel boasts a collection of restaurants and bars, a 
sanctuary of rejuvenation at Remede Spa, a private beach and activities galore. Each guest room is a seductive blend 
of timeless style and Middle Eastern elegance and boasts signature St Regis butler service together with alluring views 
of the Arabian Gulf. Also awaiting you is an exceptional dining experience with a wide variety of restaurants and bars 
that reflect local flavours along with celebrated international cuisine from world-renowned chefs.

The St Regis Doha
5� Doha

Features: 336 rooms & suites•8 restaurants•4 bars
•swimming pool•spa•gym•tennis•non-motorised 
watersports•child oriented recreation room•free WiFi   
Accommodation: In superior rooms with bath and separate 
shower, butler service, mini bar, iPod dock, safe and partial 
sea views. 
Room upgrades: Grand deluxe rooms from £13, which 
overlook Pearl Island or West Bay•grand deluxe terrace 
rooms from £26•larger Astor rooms from £45 which have 
a full sea view, Nespresso coffee machine and walk-in 
wardrobe•Astor terrace rooms from £58. xxxxxxxxx

Meals: Breakfast. 
Private transfers: 40 minutes from Doha airport. 

3 nts with flights from £849pp 
extra night from £84pp 

FREE half board: Available on selected dates. Please ask for 
details.

Premier Plus

Doha

Airport

Pearl-Qatar

Waterfront Promenade

Katara

Falcon Souk Souq Waqif

Superior room
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Muttrah Muscat

Nizwa

Salalah

Abu Dhabi
(UAE)

Dubai (UAE) Fujairah
(UAE)

Oman

Jabal Akhdar

Ras al Juniaiyz
Sur

Wahiba Sands

Zighy Bay

Getting there: Muscat is approx 7 hours from the UK. 
Zighy Bay is 2 hours drive from Dubai. Salalah is about 
1¾ hours flight from Muscat. Private transfers are included.  
Best time to go: With virtually guaranteed year-round 
sunshine it’s perfect whatever the season. It’s particularly 
great value during our school summer holidays; 
however, temperatures are very high. while the winter 
months see pleasant Mediterranean like temperatures.

Located on the southern tip of the Arabian Peninsula, 
the Sultanate of Oman borders the UAE on the north 
west and its coastline is shared between the Gulf 
of Oman and the Indian Ocean. It’s a country of 
dramatic landscapes with rugged mountains, deep 
water fjords, rich green valleys and spectacular 
desert terrains. Traditional dhows still sail from port 
to port and in the interior you’ll find weaving wadis 
(river valleys) studded with date-palm plantations. 
Let’s not forget that Oman also has some of the 
most stunning and secluded beaches the Arabian 
Peninsula has to offer as well as some truly 
unforgettable snorkelling and diving spots rich with 
coral and marine life, including turtles.
In the south eastern corner of the country is Salalah, 
capital of the Dhofar region and once the heart of 
the nation’s frankincense trade. Facing the Arabian 
Sea, it boasts pristine white beaches to accompany 
its enviable climate along with beautiful hotels and 
a stunning natural backdrop of mountains, springs 
and waterfalls. Don’t miss the fabulous incense 
souk, where you can haggle for a bargain or two. 

In the northern Musandam Peninsula, which is 
isolated from the rest of Oman by the east coast 
of the United Arab Emirates, is stunning Zighy 
Bay whose setting is, quite simply, spectacular! 
Along with the natural beauty of the craggy Hajar 
Mountains, attractions include the superb diving 
and snorkelling sites, 
Away from the beach the capital, Muscat, is a 
captivating place to visit. Infused with energy 
and picturesque charm its streets are packed with 
craft stalls, shops, museums and ancient forts. 
Of particular note are the 16th century Jalali and 
Mirani forts which flank the grandiose Al Alam 
Palace (the official residence of the Sultan). Built 
in 1972, it has a fairytale facade of towering 
gold and blue pillars wrapped in wrought iron 
and edged in green. Also of note is the attractive 
Corniche with its promenade, Bait al Zubair 
Museum and the bustling souks within Muttrah 
which are the perfect place for Omani specialities 
such as handcrafted silver, textiles and perfume.

Housing one of the oldest civilisations on the Arabian Peninsula, Oman clings determinedly to its past. Along with friendly people, this mystical land 
has tranquil beaches, magnificent dive sites, dramatic mountains, traditional architecture and so much more for visitors to discover. 

Beyond Muscat, Oman has lots to see and do. 
Just under three hours from the capital the rugged 
interior has adventures aplenty, including camel 
treks and four wheel drive safaris through mighty 
canyons and the towering dunes of Wahiba 
Sands which curl and roll to the horizon in every 
direction. We highly recommend a night or two in 
the desert in a Bedouin style tent. 
Consider also spending a few days at a stunning 
mountain retreat in Jabal Akhdar (which translates 
to Green Mountains) for truly awe-inspiring 
views of the surrounding peaks and valley area. 
Part of the Al Hajar Mountains, this is one of 
Oman’s most spectacular sights. The area will also 
fascinate history and culture enthusiasts, who can 
explore the many heritage sites such as Nizwa 
Fort, renowned for centuries as the ‘Pearl of Islam’, 
the ornately decorated Jabreen Castle and the 
impressive UNESCO listed Bahia Fort, which 
dates back over 800 years.

Enhance your Stay Excursions perfectly enhance your holiday and offer excellent value. Prices are per person.

Muscat City Tour
from £35

Dolphin Watching
from £49

During this half day tour visit the Grand Mosque (excluding 
Fridays) and then drive along the Corniche to visit the fish market 
and colourful Muttrah Souq. See the magnificent Al Alam 
Palace, which is flanked by the 16th century Portuguese forts of 
Mirani and Jalali. Available daily from Muscat. 

The waters around Oman are filled with extensive marine life 
including dolphins. Seen all year around, dolphins make exciting 
watching as they circle the boat in search of tuna, mackerel 
and sardines. While sighting dolphins is common there is no 
guarantee for every trip. Available daily from Muscat. 

Nizwa & Jebel Akhdar Trail
from £65

This full day tour begins with a visit to the Nizwa Round Tower 
Fort and the Nizwa Souk. Continue to the pretty village of 
Birkat Al Mauz for a walk through the lush date platntations. 
Proceed onwards and upwards to Jebel Akhdar, the jewel of 
the Al Hajar Mountains. Available daily from Muscat.

Oman

Mutra Fort, Muscat
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Day 1: Fly to Muscat. 
Day 2 Muscat: On arrival you will be met and transferred 
to your hotel. The remainder of the day is at leisure.  
Day 3 Muscat/Ras Al Junaiyz: Morning departure by 
4WD to Ras al Junaiyz along the scenic coastal route with 
glimpses of the Gulf of Oman and the pristine white beaches 
bordering it. The journey includes stops at Bimah Sinkhole, 
a spectacular limestone crater with blue-green water at 
the bottom, Wadi Shaab, with its breathtaking entrance 
and views of aquamarine pools, waterfalls and terraced 
plantations and Wadi Tiwi, with its lush green plantations. 
The drive continues through mountain terrain towards Ras al 
Junaiyz, a sanctuary for green turtles. 
Day 4 Ras Al Junaiyz/1000 Nights Camp: Drive to 
the historic city of Sur and visit the dhow factory before 
heading to Wadi Bani Khalid which is made up of pretty 
villages carved into the mountainside. Continue to the edge 
of the Wahiba Sands, a vast sea of undulating red and 
white sands and dunes, which are also host to a variety of 
flora and fauna. Experience a roller coaster of a ride as the 
drivers take you over the sands which are also home to a 
traditional Bedouin tribe renowned for their hospitality and 
local knowledge.  
Day 5 1000 Nights Camp/Jabal Akhdar: After breakfast 
visit one of the Bedouin houses to learn about their lifestyle. 
Later on you will drive back to Muscat stopping en route at 
the village of Ibra to enjoy the old architecture. Drive on to the 
pretty village of Birkat al Mauz and enjoy a walk through the 
lush green date plantations then continue to Wadi al Madeen 
the gate into Jabal Akhdar village (The Green Mountain). 
From here, a stretch of winding road takes you to Jebel al 
Akhdar, the jewel of the Al Hajar mountain ranges. Enjoy the 
cool climate up in the mountains and see Al Jebel al Akhdar 
which is famed for fruit orchards typically laid out in terraces 
along the mountain slopes and irrigated by falaj, traditional 
water systems. The villages of Saiq, Wadi Bani Habib and Al 
Ain dot the landscape and overlook a spectacular landscape 
of peaks, gorges and wadis. 
Day 6 Jabal Akhdar/Nizwa: Morning departure and stop 
at Al Hamra, a 400 year old town built on a titled rock slab. 
Many of the houses have two storeys, with ceilings made of 
palm beans and fronds topped by mud and straw. From here, 
head for Jebel Shams, the highest peak in the Jebel Akhdar 
range, for spectacular views over Oman’s equivalent to the 
Grand Canyon. Proceed to Nizwa. 

historic towns and villages off the beaten track•incredible mountain and desert vistas•cultural insight

Day 7 Nizwa: Explore Nizwa today, which is famous for its 
17th century Round Tower Fort and the souq with its Friday 
cattle auction, ornamental silver jewellery and intricately 
hand-carved ‘khanjars’ (daggers). You will also visit the 
historic town of Bahla, which is encircled by a winding wall 
and known for pottery as well as a large UNESCO World 
Heritage listed fort. Finally visit 17th century Jabrin, the finest 
of Oman’s castles, with beautifully executed woodcarvings. 
Return to the hotel in the afternoon.
Day 8 Nizwa/Muscat: Depart for Birkat Al Sharaf, a 
waterhole, where you’ll trek to the highest point for stunning 
valley views. From here drive down into the Wadi Bani Awf, 
one of the most fascinating and astonishing mountain valleys. 
Pass the little village of Hat and reach the beautiful mountain 
oasis of Bilad Said, famous for its terraced farming. Drive 
through the date palm plantations and pass the sparkling 
springs to visit the fort at Nakhl before continuing to Muscat.
Day 9 Muscat: Day at leisure to explore independently or 
relax at your hotel.
Day 10 Muscat: The tour concludes with a transfer to the 
airport for your onward journey. 

Highlights of Oman 
Privately escorted tour by air-conditioned car

Departures: Daily.
Accommodation: Centara, Muscat; Ras Al Jinz Turtle 
Reserve, Ras Al Junaiyz; 1000 Nights Camp; Time Reversal 
Resort & Spa. Jabal Akhdar; Golden Tulip, Nizwa.
Meals: Breakfast. Lunch and dinner also included on days 3-8.
Tour price: The price shown is based on the best value 
travel dates in low season and includes international flights, 
private airport transfers, private tour by 4WD on days 3-8, 
accommodation as outlined, private services of an English 
speaking guide, sightseeing as stated and entrance fees. 
Also available with 5� hotels. A variety of optional excursions are 
available in Muscat at a supplement. Please ask for details.

What you need to know

Gulf of
Oman

Jabal
Akhdar

Muscat

Nizwa Oman

Ras al
Juniaiyz

1000 nights camp

Sur

Wahiba Sands

Nakhl

Nizwa

Muscat 1 night ~ Ras Al Junaiyz 1 night
1000 Nights Camp  1 night ~ Jabal Akhdar 1 night

Nizwa 2 nights ~ Muscat 1 night

Inside Nizwa Fort

Why not extend your stay?

See our selection of beach hotels. which are an ideal 
way to extend your tour  (see pages 259-261).

7 night privately escorted tour from 
£2279pp
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Day 1 Muscat beach hotel or airport/Alila Jabal 
Akhdar: Transfer by road by 4WD to the Alila Jabal 
Akhdar, a landmark hotel inspired by ancient forts, 
situated amidst rugged mountains with mesmerising 
landscapes. 
Days 2-3 Alila Jabal Akhdar: Perched 6,500 feet 
above sea level in the Al Hajar Mountains, Alila Jabal 
Akhdar is a haven for adventure travellers, nature lovers 
and those seeking a sumptuous retreat from the desert 
heat. Activities available include nature walks, hiking 
trails, mountain biking and off-road drives. Alternatively, 
discover the region’s cultural and culinary traditions, 
explore the surrounding small hamlets and villages, or 
simply enjoy the solitude and the most amazing views.  
Day 4 Alila Jabal Akhdar/Muscat beach hotel or 
airport: Return transfer to Muscat beach hotel or airport.

sumptuous hotel•mesmerising scenery 

Jabal Akhdar
3 night independent tour

What you need to know
Departures: Daily from your chosen Muscat beach hotel or 
airport. Approximately 2 hours.
Accommodation: In upper level mountain view suites with 
bath and separate shower and balcony with dramatic views 
over the pool and down into the gorge. Other room types 
available.
Meals: Half board.
Tour price: The price shown is based on the best value 
travel dates in low season and includes return private 
transfers from your chosen Muscat beach resort and 3 nights 
accommodation.

Jabal Akhdar 
3 night independent tour

unique mountain retreat•breathtaking setting

Day 1 Muscat beach hotel or airport/Anantara Al 
Jabal Al Akhdar Resort: Transfer by road by 4WD to 
Oman’s fabled green mountain and this unique retreat, 
which perches on the curving rim of a great canyon. 
Days 2-3 Anantara Al Jabal Al Akhdar Resort: The 
mild climate is ideal for explorers, be it diverse bicycle 
journeys, glimpsing into rural life or discovering towering 
forts and timeless souks in the ancient city of Nizwa. 
Of course, you can simply opt to admire the vast canyon 
from the pool, learn to cook Arabic specialties with an 
expert local chef, practice yoga, try archery, or indulge 
at the spa.
Day 4 Anantara Al Jabal Al Akhdar Resort/Muscat 
beach hotel or airport: Return transfer to Muscat beach 
hotel or airport.

Departures: Daily from your chosen Muscat beach hotel or 
airport. Approximately 2 hours.
Accommodation: In premier canyon view rooms with bath 
and separate shower, mini bar, safe and spacious furnished 
balcony. Other room types available.
Meals: Half board.
Tour price: The price shown is based on the best value travel 
dates in low season and includes return private transfers from 
your chosen Muscat beach resort and 3 nights accommodation.

What you need to know

3 night independent tour 
from £699pp

Alila Jabal Akhdar
5�
The 86 beautifully appointed suites and villas are located 
within the main hotel building or arranged in individual 
clusters of four to six suites, generously spaced out 
around the clifftop to maximise privacy and uninterrupted 
views over the mountain and down into the gorges. Spa 
Alila features seven treatment rooms and is a peaceful 
sanctuary dedicated to pampering, Juniper restaurant 
will satisfy all your culinary cravings and at Rose Lounge 
relax with a drink and watch as the sun sets behind the 
mountains.

Anantara Al Jabal Al Akhdar 
Resort
5�
Elegant architecture, which reflects the mountainous 
surrounds, houses 82 rooms and 33a striking infinity pool, 
luxurious spa and fine dining at a variety of restaurants. 
Spacious rooms reveal captivating views of the canyon 
and the majesty of sunrise or sunset, while the villas offer 
cliff and canyon outlooks or a private garden setting and 
include a private pool. The resort also has a cooking 
school, gym, tennis courts and a Cinema Under the Stars.

3 night independent tour 
from £645ppMountain view suite Premier canyon view room

Wahiba Sands 
1 night independent tour

desert adventure•superb scenery•Bedouin tents

Day 1 Muscat beach hotel or airport/Desert Nights 
Camp: Morning departure by 4WD travelling along 
Oman’s scenic coastal route with a stop at the spectacular 
Bimah Sinkhole. Continue to Wadi Shaab, one of the most 
beautiful spots in Oman, with views of aquamarine pools, 
waterfalls and terraced plantations. Proceed to Wadi Tiwi 
and then Sur to visit a traditional Omani Dhow factory 
before reaching the camp and enjoy dinner under the stars.
Day 2 Desert Nights Camp/Muscat: Morning 
departure for Wadi Bani Khalid, made up of pretty villages 
carved into the mountainside. Drive onwards to the edge 
of the Wahiba Sands, a vast sea of undulating red and 
white sands and dunes, which are host to a variety of flora 
and fauna. Enjoy a roller coaster of a ride as the driver 
takes you over the sands before lunch. Return to Muscat.

Departures: Daily from your chosen Muscat beach hotel or 
airport.
Accommodation: In a deluxe tented suite with shower, sitting 
area, mini bar and cosy sit out with views of the golden sands. 
Two bedroom tented suites also available.
Meals: Half board at Desert Nights Camp, plus lunch at local 
restaurants on days 1 and 2.
Tour price: The price shown is based on the best value travel 
dates in low season and includes return private transfers from 
your chosen Muscat beach resort or Muscat airport, sightseeing 
as outlined and accommodation as shown.

What you need to know

Desert Nights Camp
4�
Sprawled across 10 acres of silken sands Desert Night 
Camps provides 30 Bedouin style tents for those who 
seek desert adventure. Relax in the fully air-conditioned 
tented suite with its en suite bathroom and tasteful 
Arabian furnishings. Enjoy warm and efficient service 
and feast on traditional Omani fare in the flickering glow 
of the campfire. Why not extend your stay and indulge 
in the host of activities the camp offers, including exotic 
sunset camel safaris, dune trekking, sand boarding and 
quad bike adventures.

Deluxe tented suite

1 night independent tour 
from £599ppDeluxe tented suite

Dining by design, Anatara Al Jabal Al Akhdar Resort
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Set between a stunning wide beach and a freshwater lagoon, this magnificent oasis is the first luxury villa resort of its kind 
in Salalah. Middle Eastern design reflects the region’s rich heritage and is inspired by coastal fortresses, while walkways 
are surrounded by towering palms, tropical gardens and lush water features. Relax at the exotic infinity pool, or soak up 
the sea view from the private shore. There are also all manner of leisure pursuits on land and sea to enjoy, and there’s the 
option to join a cooking or cocktail class before savouring gourmet world flavours or exquisite Middle Eastern delights. 

Al Baleed Resort Salalah by Anantara
5�LUXURY Salalah

Features: 136 rooms & villas•3 restaurants•bar•swimming 
pool•children’s pool•Anantara spa•gym•tennis•yoga
•badminton•volleyball•table tennis•bicycle rentals
•diving centre•non-motorised watersports•children’s and 
teens clubs•cooking & cocktail classes•free WiFi
Accommodation: In deluxe garden view rooms with bath and 
separate shower, mini bar, safe and terrace.  
Room upgrades: Premier sea view rooms from £14
•one bedroom garden view villas with a separate lounge and 
terrace from £74•one bedroom lagoon villas from £90
•one bedroom garden and beach pool villas from £147.

Meals: Breakfast. Half board dine around available from £30.
Private transfers: 15 minutes from Salalah airport. 
Note: Compulsory Al Baleed Archaeological park fee of 
5 OMR per adult per stay is payable locally. 

Room discounts up to 20%, free half board, free room 
upgrade and honeymoon offers: Available on selected 
dates. Please ask for details.
FREE UK airport lounge: For all bookings made at this 
property - see page 7 for details.

Premier Plus

Room discounts up to 10%, free nights and honeymoon 
offers: Available on selected dates. Please ask for details.

Premier Plus

Set on Oman’s northern Musandam Peninsula, the Six Senses Zighy Bay gives the feeling of exciting remoteness, 
yet offers every comfort and easy accessibility just two hours drive from Dubai. The setting of the beautiful 
indigenous village-style accommodation and private marina is spectacular, with the dramatic mountains on one 
side and sandy beach on the other. For those not content to laze pool or beachside, this is the natural playground 
for adventure seekers of all ages, from sunset cruises to diving, hiking and even paragliding.

Six Senses Zighy Bay
5� Zighy Bay

Features: 82 villas•3 restaurants•3 bars•2 swimming pools
 (one salt water)•gym•yoga pavilion•Six Senses Spa•tennis
•watersports centre•dive centre•Chaica’s children’s club
•Al Feetan’s teens club•library
Accommodation: In pool villas with bath and separate outdoor 
shower, living area, outdoor dining area, mini bar, wine cellar, 
safe and private garden with infinity-edge pool.  
Room upgrades: Pool villa suites from £81 with separate 
living room•beachfront pool villas from £99, with direct beach 
access•beachfront pool villa suites from £199•2 bed duplex 
Zighy pool villas from £30 (based on 4 adults sharing).

Meals: Breakfast. Half board available from £57.
Private transfers: 2 hours from Dubai airport. 

Pool villa

One bed beach pool villa

4 nts with flights from £1395pp 
extra night from £268pp 

4 nts with flights from £1145pp 
extra night from £99pp 
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Room discounts up to 30%, FREE nights, suite benefits, 
beverage package, family and honeymoon offers: 
Available on selected dates. Please ask for details.

Premier Plus

Al Waha, “The Oasis”, is the largest of the two hotels at the Shangri-La Barr Al Jissah Resort & Spa which nestles 
in between the dramatic backdrop of rugged mountains and the pristine waters of the Sea of Oman. Ideal for 
families or the young at heart, Al Waha lives up to its name, with several swimming pools merging to form a 
serene oasis, while date palms and traditional Dhofari architecture remind you that you are in Arabia.

Shangri-La Barr Al Jissah - Al Waha
5� Muscat

Features: 262 rooms & suites•19 restaurants & bars
•6 swimming pools•500 metre lazy river•children’s pool 
& club•games zone•Splashpad water play area with a fully 
shaded area•tennis•gym•Chi Spa•jacuzzi•internet café
•adventure zone•mini golf•boat trips•dive centre 
(swimming lessons for children)•dolphin watching•turtle 
sanctuary where guests can see green and hawskbill turtles 
from Jan-Jul•snorkelling•kayaking•sailing lessons•Omani 
Heritage Village featuring an amphitheatre, local exhibits and 
shops•free shuttle to downtown and Muttrah Souk•free WiFi
Accommodation: In superior rooms with bath and separate 
shower, mini bar, safe and balcony or terrace. 

Room upgrades: Al Waha superior sea view rooms which 
are closer to the beach from £15•executive sea view 
from £25•interconnecting family rooms from £76
•one bedroom suites from £81. 
Meals: Breakfast. Half board available from £40 and full 
board from £66.
Private transfers: 45 minutes from Muscat airport.  

OMAN  MUSCAT

Room discounts up to 30%, FREE nights, suite benefits, 
beverage package, family and honeymoon offers: 
Available on selected dates. Please ask for details.

Premier Plus

Al Bandar, “The Town”, is at the heart of the Shangri-La Barr All Jissah Resort and is located in the heart of the 
resort. It’s here that the majority of restaurants and bars can be found, with each serving a unique cuisine including 
Italian, Middle Eastern Omani, Asian, South American and Indian. Guests can also soak up the infectious ‘club’ 
like atmosphere, enjoy activities galore and beautiful guest rooms. 

Shangri-La Barr Al Jissah - Al Bandar
5� Muscat

Features: 198 rooms & suites•19 restaurants & bars
•6 swimming pools•500 metre lazy river•children’s pool 
& club•games zone•Splashpad water play area with a fully 
shaded area•tennis•gym•Chi Spa•jacuzzi•internet café 
•adventure zone•mini golf•boat trips•dive centre 
(swimming lessons for children)•dolphin watching•turtle 
sanctuary where guests can see green and hawskbill turtles 
from Jan-Jul•snorkelling•kayaking•sailing lessons•Omani 
Heritage Village featuring an amphitheatre, local exhibits and 
shops•free shuttle to downtown and Muttrah Souk•free WiFi
Accommodation: In garden deluxe or pool view deluxe rooms 
with bath and separate shower, mini bar, safe and balcony or 
terrace.  

Deluxe sea view room

Room upgrades: Deluxe terrace room from £18
•deluxe sea view rooms from £23•larger Al Bandar 
premier rooms from £28•one bedroom suites from £89.
Meals: Breakfast. Half board available from £40 and full 
board from £66.
Private transfers: 45 minutes from Muscat airport.  

Family room5 nts with flights from £849pp 
extra night from £87pp 

5 nts with flights from £949pp 
extra night from £99pp 
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Perched on a cliff overlooking the Gulf of Oman against the dramatic backdrop of rugged mountains, Shangri-
La Al Husn is an exclusive retreat providing the highest level of luxurious and elegant hospitality for the most 
discerning traveller. Rooms and suites are amongst the largest and most luxurious in Oman, with an inviting decor 
inspired by royal Arabian palaces. Guests can enjoy access to the private beach, as well as complimentary mini 
bar, daily complimentary afternoon tea and pre-dinner cocktails and canapes.

Shangri-La Al Husn Resort & Spa
5�LUXURY Muscat

Features: 180 rooms & suites•2 restaurants (plus access to 
the 19 restaurants within the Shangri-La Barr Al Jissah Resort) 
•bars•infinity swimming pool•exclusive L’Occitaine spa
•health club•private beach •complimentary shuttle service 
to downtown Muscat and Muttrah Souk•free WiFi 
Accommodation: In deluxe rooms with bath and separate 
shower, free mini bar, Nespresso machine, safe and balcony.  
Room upgrades: Deluxe sea view rooms from £19
•one bedroom suites which include butler service throughout 
stay from £99•speciality suites from £209. 
Meals: Breakfast. 

Private transfers: 45 minutes from Muscat airport. 
Note: Whilst Shangri-La Al Husn is a standalone resort, guests 
are welcome to use the facilities at Al Waha and Al Bandar. 
While children are welcome, the resort does encourage adults 
and guests over 16 years.

Room discounts up to 30%, FREE nights, suite benefits 
and honeymoon offers: Available on selected dates. Please 
ask for details.

Premier Plus

Deluxe room

Flanked by a private sandy beach and offering breathtaking views of the Hajar mountain ranges and the Gulf of 
Oman, The Chedi is an oasis of mysticism and luxury. Designed in the style of traditional Omani architecture with 
simple elegance and minimalistic furnishings, this is a sophisticated retreat for an unforgettable stay in the Arabian 
Peninsula. Six distinct restaurants, a Balinese spa - the largest in Muscat with 13 treatment suites and 400 square 
metre health club, tastefully appointed rooms and the highly recommended Chedi Club Suites and villas. 

The Chedi Muscat
5�LUXURY Muscat

Features: 158 rooms, suites & villas•6 restaurants•bar 
•3 swimming pools, two for adults only•tennis•health club 
and spa•club lounge•free WiFi
Accommodation: In Serai rooms (double bed only) with open 
plan bathroom, shower and mini bar. 
Room upgrades: Larger Chedi deluxe mountain or garden 
facing rooms from £27•deluxe club and deluxe club balcony 
rooms from £49 which offer club lounge benefits•Chedi Club 
Suites from £131 some of which are nearer the beach and offer 
a separate living area, balcony or terrace, free daily mini bar, 
afternoon tea, laundry and evening cocktails in the club lounge.  

Meals: Breakfast. 
Private transfers: 15 minutes from Muscat airport. 

Serai room

Early booking room discounts up to 25%, free nights, 
room upgrades and upgraded room & suite benefits: 
Available on selected dates. Please ask for details.
FREE UK airport lounge: For all bookings made at this 
property - see page 7 for details.

Premier Plus

OMAN  MUSCAT

4 nts with flights from £1049pp 
extra night from £118pp 

4 nts with flights from £949pp 
extra night from £93pp 
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